TURCO® 6017

NONPHENOLIC-NONCHROMATED ACID ACTIVATED
PAINT REMOVER

DESCRIPTION:
TURCO 6017 paint remover is a dark brown, viscous liquid formulated to remove epoxies,
polyurethanes, sealants and other organic coatings from ferrous and nonferrous alloys.
TURCO 6017 should not be used on high strength steels, magnesium or materials that are affected by
chlorinated hydrocarbons.

FEATURES:
TURCO 6017 offers these features:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Conforms to the requirements of MIL-R-81903A, Type II and is listed in current QPL's
Nonflammable
Used as received, no mixing or dilution required
Clings to vertical and overhead surfaces
Used at ambient temperatures, preferably above 20° and below 35°C
Applied by non-atomizing spray or by brushing

7. Easily rinsed with high pressure, high volume cold water, or steam

USE INSTRUCTIONS:
Equipment: Use TURCO Barrel Pump or similar non-atomizing spray equipment. TURCO 6017 may
also be applied by brush on flow-on techniques.
Application: Apply a heavy uniform coating of TURCO 6017 over surface to be stripped. Allow
sufficient time for thorough loosening of coating. When coating is loose, agitate surface with stiff bristle
brush.
Rinsing: Rinse remover and coating residue with high volume, high pressure cold water or steam.
Slight brushing during rinsing insures complete removal of all residues.

DISPOSAL INFORMATION:
Dispose of spent remover and coating residue per local, state and regional regulations. Refer to
TURCO MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET for additional disposal information.
WARNING! Contact may cause burns to skin and eyes.
TURCO 6017 paint remover contains methylene chloride and organic acids. Avoid contact with eyes,
skin and clothing. Do not take internally. Use with adequate (equivalent to outdoor) ventilation. Do not
spray in closed or confined areas. Avoid prolonged breathing of vapors.
Protective clothing, such as a chemical face shield or goggles, gloves, boots and apron made from
solvent resistant materials should be worn when handling and using this product.
Do not use TURCO 6017 near welding arcs, torches and open flames, since hazardous gases may be
formed.
Containers exposed to moderate heat, above 30°C, may develop sufficient internal pressure to
rupture. Use care in opening containers to avoid spurting.
Before using this product refer to container label and TURCO MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET for
additional precautionary, handling and first aid information.
NOTICE:
The above information and recommendations concerning this product are based upon our laboratory tests and field use experience with
this or similar products. However, since conditions of actual use are beyond our control, any recommendations or suggestions are made
without warranty, express or implied. Manufacturer's and seller's sole obligation shall be to replace that portion of the product shown to
be defective. Neither shall be liable for any loss, damage, or injury, direct or consequential, arising out of the use of this product.
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